
 

Here we are starting the middle 
month of the year already.  My how 
time flies, some days not fast 
enough and some days too fast.   In 
one of my thinking moments lately I 
thought about the collection of 
Willow Angels figurines I have been 
gifted or received from my mother’s 
collection.  Each one has a positive 
statement that it stands for, 
“Thinking of You” “Good Health”  
are some of mine.  If we give one of 
them to someone, we mean what it 
says for them, but when we talk to 
someone or about someone do we 
always say things that are 
meaningful and positive, I find that 
very hard myself.  For how the world 
is now we really need to speak more 
positively to and about others.  
There certainly is plenty of negative 
things being said that can hurt 
others.  Negativity may knock at 
your door----but you don’t have to 
let it in, you are the gatekeeper of 
your thoughts. 
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Thanks to all who turned out for our 
May meal, thanks to Virginia and 
Rachel for serving.                 
*********************************  
Our June meal will be provided by 
the Housing Staff (the Annual 
Resident Appreciation Meal) on 
Thursday June 13th.  It will be a BBQ 
lunch at  noon and there is a sign up 
sheet at the club house, the 
deadline is June 3rd, which is soon.                         
*********************************           
Please mark June 16th on your 
calendar, we will be hosting our 2nd 
Information Fair at the Club House 
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.  You can 
come to find out about many 
opportunities and information that 
is available to us as Seniors.  Please 
read the enclosed attachment on 
who will be our vendor, and come 
with your questions, and pick up a 
free lunch.  There is always new 
information available with Seniors 
in mind.                                           
*********************************                                     
Plans are being made to have a 4th 
of July picnic, at the club house, at 
noon, bring a dish for a picnic. 



Our thanks to Eric and Tracy for 
sharing the new insurance plan at 
our last pot luck.  Remember Eric is 
here to help us get important 
information and the best deals for a 
reasonable price.  He is in tune to 
Senior’s needs.                                             
*********************************   
Garage Sales are scheduled for the 
7th and 8th, remember you are 
responsible for your own items and 
transactions, the times will be 
advertised as 8-4.  However, you 
may set you own time as well.  
Signs are available at the club 
house.                                
********************************              
Treasures Report as of   5-17-24 

        Dues account-----$136.99 

        Bingo----------------$490.72                 

        Meals----------------$850.18                                        

        Memorial------------$100.00         

         Balance------------$1577.89            
*********************************                          
Our June Birthday are:  

Shirley F.------------------------12th 
Dennis A.---------------------15th 
Marcy K.----------------------17th 
Cheryl A.---------------------17th 

Louise E.---------------------25th         

Happy Birthday everyone!!!              

With  the summer weather there are 
more people out walking.  Please 
remember that the speed limit on 
our street is 15 mph, encourage 
your visitors to be aware of that 
also, being in a rush doesn’t always 
pay.                   
*********************************  
Note:  New phone number for 
Sharon B.  402-389-1734 
********************************* 

Our recipe is from a friend:   

             Pistachio Bread 

1 yellow cake mix 

2 boxes pistachio pudding 

4 eggs 

¼ cup oil  

1/8 cup water ----- instead of water 
substitute 1 small can crushed 
pineapple with juice 

1 cup sour cream    

Mix well, spray 2 loaf pans, coat 
sides with cinnamon & sugar 
mixture.  May also use mini pans, 
will make 4-5.  Freezes well. 

Batter will be stiff.  Bake @ 350* for 
45 minutes.  When cool drizzle with 
powdered sugar frosting,  may 
sprinkle with pecans.                   


